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Details of Visit:

Author: fordshelby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21st July 2007 6:45pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: British Babes
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/britishbabesmassage/britishbabesmassage.htm
Phone: 02084046552

The Premises:

House easy to find. Asked the maid the address and and found it easily, especially with the help of
the map. Door entrance is off driveway and there is a barred door high gate on the front door for
added security. Room was clean with old mag there for those who need any help.

The Lady:

Pictures of anna don't do her justice. The fact that her face is hidden in her pictures doesn't help as
her best features are her amazing blue eyes. Her face is very beautiful and she had lost a little
weight from her pictures. She told me she was getting a boob job in a couple of weeks, so that be
an added bonus

The Story:

i was very nervous as this is my first punt in over 6 years! maid was very pleasant, and told me to
go upstairs. In walked Anna in some sexy red lingerie and fish nets. Talked money, wanted kissing
which was an extra ?10.
I got undressed she went out of the room. She cam back and undressed, and asked if i wanted a
massage. Was just light stroking. Then I went to kiss her, and she lay down beside for so sexy
kissing. That was enough to get me hard. Started sucking on her nips and went down on her.
Lovely pussy, big lips, but no matter. Tongue deep and suck ion clit, finger rubbing on g-spot, then
is was her turn. OWO was on offer but more. SO on with the hat, and sucking away. All of a sudden
I had come. Totally enbrassing, but Anna was very sweet. After clearing me up and a couple of
embrassing minutes (number of cum's not discussed) i thought that was it. So asked if we could go
again. She said only if i was quick! Didn;t think that was a problem considering i had just shot my
bolt in 5 secs!
So on with the jonny, sucking me to get me hard. i was in an instant, get deep throat. Then sex. She
asked what position i said missionary, wish i'd said her on top. She guided me in, and lifted her legs
back, pulled me in close. Real gfe style sex, grabbing my arse, pushing me in deeper. All the right
noises, kissing to completion.

I lovely time. Nearly asked her for a drink afterwards as she mentioned she was finishing soon, but
bottled it!! maybe next time!
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